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TALENTED ORATOR

TOSPEAKTONIEHT

Senator A. J. Beveridge Will

Address Taft Rally at
Armory.

COMES ON SPECIAL TRAIN

Local Speaker Will Share Platform
With Distinguished Indlanan.

Senator Fulton to In-

troduce Visitor.

RepuMlrans have completed arrange-
ment for tlwlr rally at the. Armory to-

night when United States Senator Albert
J. Beveridge will deliver an address,
iienalor Beveridge la scheduled to arrive
on a special train about 8 o'clock tonight
and will be escorted directly to the Ar-
mory. The rally will begin promptly at

o'clock and, pending the arrival of the
Senator, wbow train rosy be late the
auillenre will be addressed by R. R. But-
ler, of Condon, and of the party's Presi-
dential electors.

Indiana's brilliant young orator will be
received at the depot by a reception com- -
mlttee. consisting of Senators Pulton and
Bourne, Senator C. V. Hodson
and Circuit Judge C. V. Gantenbeln. C.
X. McArthur. secretary of he Republi-
can ffcate Central Committee, will preside
at the rally and. with the assistance of
Mr. Butler, who has the reputation of
being an accomplished orator, will hold
the audience until the distinguished
speaker, accompanied by the members of
the reception committee, reaches the
hall. Senator Beveridge will be Intro-
duced by Senator Fulton. The committee
In charge of the arrangements has en-

gaged a band and some special vocal
music for the rally.

Another oratorical treat is in store for
the people of Portland before the cam-pnl-

closes. It will be an address by
Judge William H. Thompson, of Seattle,
under the auspices of the Republican
Slate Central Committee. Judge Thomp-
son will deliver an address here Tuesday
night. October 13. in a hall which la
yet to be selected. The Seattle Jurist
a III speak on the following day at Forest
Grove.

It will not be possible for United 8tates
Senator John P. Polliver. of Iowa, to
ap.ak In Portland. He is scheduled for
tliree Pacific Coast addressee but his
only Oregon address will be ate Salem
on Friday night. October H. His other
two addressea will he delivered at San
Francisco and Spokane.

It is proposed by the Republicans to
hold their final rally Saturday night.
October 31. when the state committee will
endi avor to secure the services of either
Congressman Cushman. of Washington,
or d nator Borah, of Idaho. The place
for holding this rally lias not been de-

termined
Secretary McArthur Is still arranging

the itineraries of the several local spell-
binders who have volunteered their ser-
vices In stumping the state for Taft and
Sherman. The present plan is to ar-
range for a complete canvass of the
state and the ppolntment of the dif-

ferent probably will be an-

nounced tomorrow.

WITH BKVKRIDGK IX ISLANDS

Jiitlpe Gantenbeln Recalls Visit of

Indiana Senator to Luzon.
Reminded of his exciting experiences In

tho Philippines, with Senator Beveridge.
v. hen he came near being being captured
by the insurgents. Judge C. L". Ganten-
beln. of the Circuit court, consented yes-
terday to run through his diary, and
give the details. In ISS9 Judge Ganten-
beln was in Manila as a member of the
board of liquidation, charged with turn-
ing over to the Spanish government all
property to which It was entitled under
the treaty with the United States.

The Judge said yesterday that during
a trip he made with the Senator to the
front, the Insurgents discovered that the
Senator wis riding In the ambulance, and
had his escort not been strong, would
have made an attack and possibly a
capture.

An Indication of the Senator's energetic
' spirit was his action in leaving the

renter of the column of cavalry, on the
return from the front, and taking his
placa In the lead. Judge Gantenbeln said
that Captain Wheeler, of the Fourth
Cavalry, who went as escorts, remarked
to his men that If the Senator continued
to urge the column forward It would kill
Ihe horses from exhaustion.

The diary extracts follow:
Thursday niomlnr. ilay 4. 100. Senator

neverl-'.t- and wife, of Indiana, arrived.
They hroueht a letter of Introduction from
the Presl.int of the New TorW to Major
Keiither of our mess and aa the hoteia are

- v,rv poorly mansard and are crowded at thai,
thy were Invtied to our rafje They In-

tended to remain here five or alx weeks and
have decided to Join our sw. so we are

l;h a real live United states Sen-
ator, lie is only ."Ml. the vounreat member
ef the wnt. Is a a man. but of
marked aMllty and tmlualry. 11 la a stronc
eipantlomst. evidently knoww that the
Philippine quaat Ion will be the great taaue
In the next seaatoa of Congrtvs. and

to coma out and make a personal
This will Inaura Mm a bear-In-s

In spit of his youth. If the expansion
prevails he will be a Preal.ientlal pos-

sibility within 12 year I believs he baa a
sreat career ahead of him. Ha Is young, able,

a Republican and corars from Indi-
ana, a doubtful Stat. Both he and Mrs.
HeverlJfe are very piraaanl and rental. Ad-

miral lemey called thla morning but un-
fortunately r one was In. T.iay the gen-at-

has gone out to the front. The
tried to break our llnea at Faaay.

about one and one-ha- ;f nv.lee from our houae.
In an air line. The lnaurxents have been
nia-wl- thalr troops asatnat our southern
line and are supposed to have concentrated
about pooo men from Cavlte Proylnoe acatnst
about JfO on our aMa. It la scne-ll- y be-

lieved that they are not a nee re In ttielr over-lur-

for peace. They want to have
aaxpenoed until tha rainy season starts In. It
has a ready bexua to rain quite freq jently and
.rations IU ha to ceaae within three
week

May IT. about a week sco. Penator
aaked ma to acvoniisnr him to the

front aa he had reason to thins thee would
ba a general advance and h wanted to ae

the General t eicuaeon e Mrhttrs. Ha sot
on for a few daa, and w went out as far as
leneraJ MacArthura outposta at Kan Fer-

nando. There was no nhtir.c. however, as
tha Inaurrenta withdrew t re ver aay - - wvm
there vjj'.te a number of them were in plain
eiaht tte had quite an exciting experience
cn the out We look the train aa far
a It wa In operation. nar t'alumpll. There
an ambulance with a cavalry eaort of
men awaited ua It la 12 miles from Calumplt
to the rear guard of MaoArthur'a division.
We had arrtxed about thres mllea from thte

sard when four inaunren's were sren
oft to cur nsht: wt:r.tn a few minutes aftr
that they popped up all aiorc the line for a
dlatanee of about half a mile There were
fully Lw of tlem (a retired Prttlah Captain
estimated them at oo1 deployed along the
e.lgs of a piece of timber about 1J0O yarda
on par rlitht and within aaay ranre. A

mounted officer cha-e- d up and down the Una
evidently glvtns orders, and w thought they
war going to let ua have it. But they were"
evidently afraid cf the cavalry oa their big
Rore that can rharxe ilka the wind, and
concluded they had better leave ua alone.

HISGEN A.VD HF.ARST COMING

Independence Party Candidate and
Chairman to Speak In Portland.
Thomas I Htsgen. Presidential nominee

on the Independence party ticket, aocom-manie- d

by William Randolph Hearst,

chairman of the Independence party Na-

tional committee, is now on his Western
campaign tour. They will speak in San
Francisco Friday night and are acheduled
to arrive in Portland at 7:15 A. M. next
Monday. Octobers 12. Monday night they
will address r large mass meeting in the
Armory.

On their arrival in this city next Mon-
day morning Messrs. Hisgen and Hearst
will be met at the depot by M. J. Malley.
chairman of the state committee, and
T. J. Byrnes. Oregon member of the Na-
tional committee. The distinguished vis-
itors will be escorted to their hotel where
a general reception of friends and party
adherents will be held during the day.

Extensive preparations are being made
for a monster gathering on the occasion
of Monday's night's mass meeting. From

I hi 7d

Beerldae, of Indians,!eaator la His Address at Seattle
4 Last IMghl, Advocated Larger

Xavjr.

Portland the visitors go to Seattle where
they will speak Wednesday night, Octo-

ber 14.

WANT THEATERS CLOSED

Seattle Ministers to Present Bis Pe-

tition to Mayor.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 5. (Special.)
The Ministerial Association at a meet-
ing today unanimously agreed to pe-

tition Mayor John F. Miller to close
theaters on Sunday. The petition will
be offered to the various congrega-
tions in the city and when it is pre-

sented the Mayor will be asked to act
at once.

The resolution providing for the pe-

tition was adopted only after a sharp
debate In which ministers of five de-

nominations took part. There was a
considerable opposition, the speakers
against the resolution calling; attention
to the fact that theater managers sev-

eral months ago were arrested on a
charge of violating the Sunday law
and when brought to trial were ac-
quitted, although the evidence was
overwhelming. It was argued that the
verdicts of the Juries In these cases
showed the public sentiment and It
was useless to urge the matter again.
The resolution was adopted unani-
mously, however.

GET WATER FROM M'KENZIE

Irrigation Company Will Begin

Work on Big Project Today.

EUGENE. Or.. Oct. 5. (Special.) The
McKenzle Valley Irrigation & Power Com-

pany today elected the following officers:
J. A. Youngreen. president; N. Needham,

H. Phellaplace. secretary,
and W. A. Piatt, treasurer.

Engineer McArthur will start the pre-

liminary survey for the proposed irriga-
tion canal tomorrow. The water will be
taken from the west side of the McKen-xi- o

near Hendricks ferry. At this point
the river is walled wtlh solid rock, which
will have to be blasted out.

The canal will furnish water to Irri-
gate the farms between the McKenmte
and Willamette Rivers west of Spring-
field.

WANTS JETTY EXTENDED

Coo Bay Sends Delegate to Trans-Mississip- pi

Congress.

MARSH FIELD. Or.. Oct. 5. (Spe-
cial.) James H. Flannagan left today
for San Francisco to represent Coos
Bay at the pi Commer-
cial Congress. He carried the proxies
of two other delegates. Mr. Flannagan
will endeaver to secure the Indorse-
ment of the congress for an appropria-
tion to operate the dredge in the bay,
which expense for the present will be
paid locally, and will also ask for an
appropriation for the extension of tho
Jetty at Coos Bay bar. these being the
two things desired of the Federal Gov-
ernment.

Linn School Funds.
ALBANY. Or, OcL 5. (Special.)

County School Superintendent W. L.
Jackson today made the semi-annu- al

apportionment of Linn County school
funds, distributing 1J9.476.3S among
the schools of the county. Cities and
towns receive the following amounts:
Albany, $4010; Lebanon. $1616.40: North
Brc wi.svllle, JjvlO.S'1: South Browns-
ville, 546.S0; Harrlsburg, $6el.:0; Hal-se- y

1621.60; Sweet Home, tiS2; Craw-fordsvlll- e.

$4 71.20; Scio, $464: Sodaville,
$415. tO; Lacomb, $143; Tangent, J33S;
Shedde. $334.40; Crabtree, $269; Lyons,
$JS7.Jo; Shelburn, $26.40: Foster.
$:23.8J; Holley, I222.S0: Berlin, $219;
Tallman. $20v40; Waterloo, $208.40.

Tacotna Shipping News.

TACOMA. Oct. 5. The steamer Zapora
of the International Fisheries Com-
pany's fleet, was in port today from
ten days' cruise to the halibut banks.
The Zapora passed through stormy
weather and returned with a light
catch. The British ship British Isles Is
taking cargo at the London dock. The
Brl'.lsh steamer Beechley. which has
been chartered by Browning & Co. to
load lumber for Australia, will come to
the Defiance Mill for part of her cargo.
She will finish at Eureka and San
Francisco.

Postal Receipts Increase.
ALBANY. Or.. Oct. E. (Special.)

Albany postofflce receipts during the
past quarter show a big gain over the
similar period last year. The receipts
for the quarter ending September 30
were $3311.03. while the same period in
107 yielded only $271."4. a gain of
$5S.2.

Mill Company Not to Blame.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. Oct. 5. (Special.)

The Coroner's Jury which was impaneled
today to Inquire Into the death of Edward
l Smith, who was killed Saturday by a
falling tree, exonerated the lumber com-
pany from responsibility and the body
was burled thla afternoon in Idlewllde
Cemetery.

BEVERIDGE TALKS

FOR GREATER NAVY

Four More Ships Would Have

Averted Recent Conflict

With Spain.

BEST INSURANCE OF PEACE

Shipbuilding Concerns on Pacific
Coast Would Also Furnish Sourc

of Employment Speaker

Takes Fling at Bryan.

SEATTLE, Oct. 5. Senator Albert J.
Beveridge tonight addressed 7000 peo-

ple In the Armory, which was packed
almost to suffocation. It was the
1 ardent meeting of the campaign held
in Seattle. Senator Samuel H. Piles
presided. He introduced Senator Bev-
eridge as one of the greatest orators
of the country and the Senate and a
"future President of the United States.'

A prolonged ovation greeted the
Hoosier statesman. His subject, 44 A
Great Ameriran Navy and the Interests
of the People of the Pacific Slope,"
was handled in a manner,
and was listened to with close atten-
tion, with frequeat interruption of ap-

plause.
- Shakes Hands With 3000 People.

After the address the Senator shook
hands with no lees than 3W0 people from
a chair he mounted in front of the plat-
form. The crowd wildly cheered aa It
surped about him and his collar was
wilted long before the last handshake.

On one or two ocasinns he was inter-
rupted by questions along tariff lines,
which he insisted upon taking time to
answer, although the audience beseeched
him to continue his subject. He said in
part:

There are men In both parties mho ap-

parently never know that this Republic
has a Paclno Cr,at. Pome of them seem
to think our only aboard i on the At-

lantic, find most of that cor.0nd to New
England. But In the Senate last seaslon.
our fight for a greater Navy taucht thcie
men that America's Pacific Coast is a
m lirhtv ract tfday : and before we are
through all the world will know that
America's Pacific Ccast is the greatest fact
in America'- - future.

Thla Republic, with th untold wealth
of ita resource, the unwanted viror of lta
people, the indescribable destiny that Ilea
before it. must build a Npvt large enough to
have as great a Beet permanently atatlonea
In Pacific waters as we had 1at year on
our Atlantic shores. Great Britain has a
Channel and Mediterranean squadron, a
net in the Pacific, another In the Atlantic;
yet Great Britain baa only a fraction of
our wealth and tut half the number of our
people. Germany is fast building a navy
to equal England's; yet German has only
a window on the sea. France, in actual
fighting power, will be ahead of us in a
dingle year; yet the call of the deep Is not
in the French biooa ana trance aue wi
and never can aspire to naval supremacy.
Even Brazil is building 28 modem battle-
shipsenough to shame us in any review
of the world's navies. And Japan Is work-
ing night and day upon a battle fleet
which before we know It will make her. in
fighting power, the master of the Pacific
I wish every warship of every nation on
earth might be docked forever in the ship-
yards of a universal peace; but since they
wtll not be for a hundred years to come,
we. the greatest maritime people on the
globe, ought to be the greatest power on
Its waters.

Needed for Peae and Economy.
We want this Navy for peace, not war.

Helpless men and nations have less peace
than men and nations who are prepared.

Mankind's hope for peace Is in a court
of the nations such as the Hague

has begun and ought to develop. The
American peace programme at the Hague
Tribunal should have been adopted: and if
the American Navy had been as great then
as it should be and will be In the future, our
proposals for peace would have been listened
to by the other nations with more respect.
We must show other nations that In any
possible war with America any hostile na-

tion ts hopeless because we are prepared
to build a Navy so great that we can. not
only outclass them on the water, but
bankrupt them In their attempt to meet ua
The time is swiftly coming when the na-
tions will be forced to a compact of peae,
and an invincible American Navy will do
more than any other Influence to usher in
that glad day.

The second great reason for a mighty
navy is eronomy. All the world knows mat
Sraln would never have gone to war with
us and that Cuba would have been freed
by diplomacy If before th Spanish War
broke out we had had foui- - more battle-
ships than we then possessed. That con-

flict hung on the supposed strength of our
Navy as estimated by other nations. Com-
paring Spain's navy and ours, before tha
war broke out, there appeared to be a
lighting chance for Spain ; and therefore
her pride and the Interests of other Euro-
pean nations decided Spain to risk the
Issue of arms. Only four more battleship
would have demonstrated that Spain was
outclased; and so she could and would
have found a method of settling the dis-
pute by diplomats and statesmen instead
of fleets and armies. Yet that war cost
us hundreds of millions of dollars and
streams of American blood, while the bat-
tleships which would have prevented that
war would have cost us all told less than

IU.OOO.imk).

Fleet Needed In Each Ocean.
In the battleship fight In the Senate those

who opposed us shouted "ejonomy" ; but
It Is "economy" to look ahead; It Is "econ-
omy to prepare for war so thoroughly that
war will become Imposible.

All nations must be made to see that
conflict with us means defeat for them. This
ran Sn rnlv bv n mlrMv Nivv. "prrh

MEXICAN DIET
Not CoadutrlTe t. America;. Escrgr.
"After about thirteen years In Mexi-

co, where I was on a Mexican diet Into
which coffee and pre as y food enter
larirely, I found, that everything; I ate
distressed roe," writes a man from our
neighboring republic.

"Nervous break-dow- n with pain In
the heart caused me to plve uo mental
work ' After trying various stomach
remedies without benefit. I found re-
lief, at last, by eating Grape-Nut- s and
cream.

"I could digest Grape-Nut- s, and the
heart and nervous symptoms soon Im-

proved to such an extent that I could
do some brain work and a fair day's
manual labor.

"When away from home I a-- out of
sorts from eating wrong food, but at
home a few days on Grape-Nut- s puts
me right again.

"I once worked 10 consecutive hours
on a dike without much fatigue, by
having a small box of Grape-Nut- s In
my pocket and eating a little dry,
whenever t felt faint. I can now teach
all day without fatigue, after a break-
fast of Grape-Nut- s and cream, stewed
fruif. toast and Postum.

"That old dull feeling, when J tried
to live on my former diet, has dlsap-pesre- d

and the delightful sensation of
being fully nourished Is present now.
And the smile on our
boy at a sight of a Grape-Nut- s pack-
age Is worth seeing." 'There's a Rea-
son."

Name given by Postum Co.. Battle
Creek. Mich. Pcad "The Road to Well-vill- e.

In pkgs.
Ever read the s hove letter t A aew

aa appears from time ta time. They
are sreaalae, true, mmt tnH st human
Istemt

our strength and our weakness Isfcat the
oceans separate us from cur rivals; there-
fore, our security on land depends upon
our supremacy on the sea. If we have a
Navy that can destroy any fleet sent against
us no foreign soldier could land on our
coast: but If we have a Navy only large
nough for one coast and which therefore

must be sent thousands of miles from our
Atlantic shores to our Pacific shores and
then back again, we Invite attack from
any nation which thinks it has causa for
attack.

Therefore our Navy must be so great that
a mighty fleet can be stationed permanently
In Pacific waters as well as on our Atlantic
seaboard. This Is the basis of the Ameri-
can Navy of the future a fleet for both
oceans; a fleet for our Western coast and a
fleet for our Eastern coast, either one of
which can be reinforced by the other
through the Panama Canal when that
great work shall be finished- - Every suf-
ficient harbor on the Pacific slope should
have floating; docks where our Pacific ships
can be overhauled, and at least two ports
on the Pacific should bave great Govern-
ment ship yards prepared not only to keep
our Pacific ships In repair, but to build
new ones when needed.

The money spent In paying the thou-
sands of worklngmen thus employed would
be the premium on the Natlcn's insurance
policy for peace. Not only would peace
be made certain, but in making It certain
our own citizens would receive the money
we paid to make It certain.

Moral PersuaflioB Poor Defense.
- If proporly guarded, that canal means

more to the peace of the .world and the
prosperity of mankind than any single ma-
terial achievement of human hands. But
If It Is not defended, all the money we have
spent on It may prove a loss, alt our toil
a waste of effort, all our dreams and hopes
for that canal a wreck. And nothing but
a great Navy properly can defend It.

By thousands of miles the Pacific Slope
Is nearer to these markets than any com-
mercial natloi except one. but every other
commercial nation is trying to capture
them. And under the opposition'! policy
our rivals will capture them.

For the opposition would surrender the
Phlllpr-ines- : and if the Philippines, why
not Hawaii? The opposition is against
any Navy except one only large enough to
protect our coasts. But with such a Navy
what becomes of the Monroe Doctrine? The
Monroe Doctrine Is not sanctioned by
International law it rests on the strength
of our Navy alone. A Navy large enough
only "to defend our coasts" means aban-
donment of the Monroe Doctrine. Also It
admits that wo may have to defend them,
yet confines us purely to defense. But
often, In war. the best defense is attack.
We are no Parthenon Nation shooting
arrows behind us as we fly. A peaceful
heart and a strong-- arm are the best pre-
ventives of war.

Mr. Bryan would prevent war by moral
influence and persuasion alone. But moral
Influence and persuasion alone did not pre-
vent the Spanish War, In which be was a
soldier. If moral influence and persuasion
alone can prevent or redress wrongs by
nations, why can It not prevent or redress
wrongs by Individuals or corporations 7

Would Mr. Bryan stop the wrongs of capi-
tal by moral influence and persuasion alone?
If he could not prevent a lawless capitalist
or labor from evil practices by moral in-
fluence and persuasion alone, how oould
he prevent a foreign monarch or nation
from hurtful aggressions by moral influence
and persuasion alone? And If he thinks
that American citizens wrong other Ameri-
can cftixena so much that he advocates
the penitentiary to punish them, how can
he think that foreign nations will not
wrong- ua at all? If he. would not take
the sword out of the hands of American
justice at home, why would he take the
sword out of the hands of American jus-
tice abroad ?

HURLS CHALLENGE AT BRYAX

Beveridge Would Have Democratic
Senators Tell Where They Stand.
TACOMA. Oct 5. Before en enthusias-

tic audience of 2500 voters at the Tacoma
Theater this afternoon, United States
Senator Albert J. Beveridge, of Indiana,
issued an open challenge to the Demo-
cratic National Committee to take a poll
of the Democratic members of the Unit-
ed States Senate on the specific Question
of whether they will support W. J. Bryan
in his franchise plan for Government
control of business and manufacturing In-

dustries, his Injunction plan and other
radical measures which the famous

is advocating.
Senator Beveridge further challenged

United States Senator C. A. Culberson, of
Texas, leader of the Democratic minority-I-

the Senate, to tell the American peo-
ple before the present National campaign
is a week older whether he will sup-
port Mr. Bryan In the measures he la
advocating in the event of Mr. Bryan's
election to the Presidency. Senator
Beveridge asserted that he will force
Senator Culberson to declare himself be-

fore the end of the present week.
The famous Indlanan spoke for more

than an hour here, laying special em-
phasis on the splendid record of the
Roosevelt Administration as a guarantee
for continuing the Republican party in
power. Senator Beveridge also devoted
some time to the tariff and the question
of injunction.

Amusements
What the Press Agtnt Say.

Crowds at the Bungalow.
The t theatrical sensation for sev-

eral years In this city Is the Baker Stock
Company's production of "The Girl of the
Golden West" at the Bungalow. It is be-i- n

ff repeated asaln this week, and the
crowds do not diminish in the least. This
Is the first time a stock play has ever
run two consecutive weeks In Portland, and
its success is a veritable triumph for the
company. AM season seat persons should
notify the office at once whether they want,
their seats held this week or not.

"Isle of Spice" Matinee Today.
There will be the usual matinee this

afternoon at the Baker, the attraction this
wek being the justly popular musical
comedy. "Isle of Spice." which never falls
to draw larg-- audiences. It has been here
twice before and always appeared at top
prices. The present company and pro-
duction Is equal. in every way to the for-
mer ones, and all tha n songs go
with a snap and vim.

"My Jim and Salome.
Tonight at the Lyric will see a repetition

of that remarkably successful combination.
"My Jim," a modern rural comedy-dram- a

in which Mr. Blunkall appears in one of
his most successful rolei. At the close of
the performance Miss liedra Lanscon.be
perforins her sensational Salome dance,

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

The Clansman at the He! IIjr.
Authorities on the subject of international

war coniend that the next conflict will be
between the tTnlted States and Japan. The
Inhabitants of the Northwest and West are
particularly concerned in the "yellow
peril" and, they will therefore be deeply
interested In the coming- - of a play which
teaches the doctrine that the United States
la a white man's country. "The Clansman's"
sentiments have been applauded by mil-
lions of theatergoers in tha East and its
popularity will undoubtedly be duplicated
on Its Western tour. Certainly no play in
recent years has awakened so much inter-
est In this section aa that of "The Clans-
man." which 1ft announced to appear at the
UelUf next week.

Seats Bellliic, Maa of the Hour.
Seats are now selling at boxolTlce the

Heiligr Theater, Fourteenth and Washing-
ton streets, for the famous political drama,
"The Man of the Hour." which will be
the attraction at the above theater for fmar
nights, beginning next Thursday, October
8. with a matinee Saturday. This inter-
esting and timely pjay baa proven cna of
the greatest successes ever written. It
was town talk last season while in this
city.

"A Knla-h- t for a Day Coming.

The attraction at the Helllg Theater for
four nights, beginning next Sunday night.
October 11. will be the big new musical
success. "A Knight for a Day." This will
be Its first presentation In this city, and
Judging from the Eastern papers, it Is
one of the most tuneful in recent years.

The Fomr Coram of the Earth" at Star.
K llmt Gazxolo's spec'acul ar melo-dram- a,

'The Four Corners of the Earth.
which la playing at the Star Theater all
this week. Is a kaleidoscopic series of mag-
nificent stage pictures, a mass of great
scenes and tha melodramatic hit of tha

Til take
the same,"

used to mean
one thing.

Now it means
he wants another

Gordon Hat

$3

Gordon De Luxe

$4
FOB SALE BY

A. B. STEINBACH & CO.

season. "The Four Cornsrs of the Earth"
is a scenic and dramatic surprise.

AT THE YAUPBVriXE THEATERS.

Prima Donna at Orpbenm.
Miss Bertram, who is appearing at the

Orpheum this week. Is one of the few
American songbirds who have won favor
In London, which makes her triumphs at
the Covent Garden and with Gnorge

companies at the Gariick and at
Daly's especially noteworthy. Miss Bertram
has been very successful both in grand and
light opera.

Novel TJoIcycle Specialty-Ridin- g

an ordinary carriage wheel down
stairs, while holding Miss Silvani on his
shoulders, is one of the many feats of
Mr. Hill, the unicycle expert at the Grand
thla week. Hill and Silvan! have none but
new experlmenta to offer and their act is
given 'over to novelties. In the way of
aharpshootlng there are no marksmen bet-
ter than the Vivians, who are also on the
programme.

Pantaces Good Show.
Tha following American and European

acts are appearing at the Pantages The-
ater this week: Arta. the bullet-pro- wo-

man, impervious to ordinary steel-tippe- d

bullets; the Victoria Quartet, vocalists and
Instrumentalists; Klernan, Cole, Kiernan and
company, presenting a musical comedy,
"The Taming of the Beast"; Myrtle

and tho two Zolars and Billy Cullen,
singing and talking comedian.

Grease paints and professionals' sup-pil- es

at Woodard, Clarke & Co.

PORTLAND GIRL HIS BRIDE

Robert Hofer, of Salem, Marries
Miss Dent, of Portland.

The homa of E. W. Dent. 721 Haw-
thorne avenue, last night was the scene
of a pretty wedding, when Miss Sablhe
U Dent, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Dent, was united in marriage with
Robert M. Hofer, eldest son of Colonel
and Mrs. E. Hofer, of Salem. The cere-
mony was performed by Dr. George
B. Van Waters, pastor of St. Davld'3
Episcopal Church, and was witnessed by
the Immediate relatives and friends of
the contracting parties. ,

Miss Tessa Dent, sister of the bride,
was maid of honor and carried a hand-
some bouquet of yellow chrysanthemums.
Lawrence Hofer, younger brother of the
groom, acted as best man. The happy
couple will spend their honeymoon on a
tour through Lincoln County and the
Oregon coast.

The bridegroom is business manager
of the Capital Journal, SaleYn, of which
his father is editor and publisher.

All of the boroughs of New York City
have advanced their tax rates, and Rich-
mond is at the head of the list with $1,711
for each SlOrt of assessed value.

Important to All Women
Readers of this Paper

Women are as subject to kidney trou-
ble as men, which fact is often over-
looked. ,

Many woman's complaints often prove
to be nothing else but kidney trouble,
or the result of kidney or bladder dis-
ease.

If the kidneys are not In a healthy
condition, they will cause the other or-

gans to become" diseased.
. You may Buffer a great deal with
pain in the back, bearing-dow- n feel-
ings, headache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous. Irri-
table and maybe despondent; it makes
any one so. '

But thousands of Irritable, nervous.
tired and broken-dow- n women have
restored their health and strength by
the use of Swamp-Roo- t, the great Kid-
ney, Liver and Bladder Remedy.

Swamp-Ro- ot brings new life and ac-
tivity to the kidneys, the cause of such
troubles.

Many send for a sample bottle to see
what Swamp-Roo- t, the great Kidney,
Liver and Bladder Remedy will do for
them. Every reader of this paper, who
has not already tried It, may address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., BInghamton, N. T.,
and receive sample bottle free by mall.

Is ytrar moutb similar la any wa W tha
above T If so, ao need to wear a wobbly,
anus&bl. partial plat, or ordinary
hrtdata work. Tha Dr. Wis. aratam of

"TEETH WITHOUT FLAIK8"
Tha result of 21 years' usuuee, tha new
way of replacing-- teeth la tua mouta teeth
la fact, teeth In appearance, leela to chew
your food apoa, aa you d:d upon your nat-
ural ones. Our force Is so organised w a
can do your entire crows, bridge or plate
work in a day If necesaary. Poeilively pain-
less extracting. Only nixh-lae- edentiflo
WOlk"

- W18B DENTAL CO IXC.
Or. W A. Wise, Her-- . 21 years In Portland.

Second floor Failing bids.. Third and
Waahington streets. Office hours, A. sf.
to 8 P. M. Sundays, to 1 P. M. Paaales
extracting. 60o; plates, ti up. Phones A
and aialn 3021a,

Dr. E. M. Dallas, optician, wlio lias just returned
from Europe, where for the past six months he has
been investigating the different methods of eye

testing by prominent opticians in England, France
and Germany, will use the new Wiesbaden method,
which caused so much talk in Europe, and is the
most wonderful science of its kind, quick, accurate
and absolutely correct. No extra charge will be

made for fitting. Always reasonable in price, you
will find the workmanship the best, and the relief
from the lenses immediate and lasting.

218-1- 9 Failing Bldg. Corner Third and Washington.
Second Floor. Take Elevator.

You can carry it about and care for it just as easily as a lamp.

Brass oil font holds 4 quarts burning 9 hours. Handsomely fin-

ished in japan and nickel Every heater warranted.

IteyG Lamp lttTTg
winter evenings. Steady,

brilliant light to read, sew or knit by. Made of
brass, nickel plated, latest improved central draft
burner. Every lamp warranted. If your dealer can-

not supply Perfection Oil Heater or Rayo Lamp
write our nearest agency for descriptive circular.

STANDARD OH. COMPANY
(Incorporated)
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Turn
as high as you can there's
dangei as low as you

there's no smell. That'$
because the smokeless
prevents smoke or smell

that means a steady flow of
glowing heat for every ounce
of fuel a

PERFECTION

Oil Heater
(Equipped with. Device)

and Blood Tonic
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boxes S5.

13. 1. S. T. Co., Toledo, 0.
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I nave in Ten person inspection w me wiu.

mu Medical Colle... '

Wi euarantei M. I. S. T. No. 2 will Cur or Wo Will Refund Your j
RHEUMATISM, no matter how lone standing-- . Anr oase oflnflaminatlon of the Bladder

or Enlareed Prostate Gland, no matter if toe ".'oJVni. nFTt--
Catheter. BLOOD POISON IN ANY STAGE. ANY

An. case of Stricture without local treatment. In addition to abcte M. I. S. T. No.
hasoured many eases of Paralysis. Locomotor Ataxia, Spinal Trouble and apparently lncurabla
diseases of the nerves and has remot ed from the system cancer and nFu" 'J"V,rr

M. I. S. T. has been on market for oyer SO years, and has cured
la by leading- - all oyer country. It is pleasant to take and abno-- it

(e It never Increases or diminishes the action of the
P pOk pal heart. If you are sufferlne from chronic disease are urged
Vsm to write to us. no matter how many doctors or kinilsoftniMSicliies
H iSai K ya have tried without relief. WE GUARANTEE CUBE YOU

of the value of this GreaSor refUnd your money. That you may Judge
Remedy for yourself, we will send you one week's treatment bj ' mall FRE E. only Mk t
when enred vnurself vou will it to others. Write confidentially to our medical de
partment, saving symptoms. $1 per box. or six

fKIDMORE T)RI O CO.,
lil Third Street. Or.
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